Letters & Numbers Game (

P

Play along with Mickey Mouse and the Clubhouse gang!
There are two versions of this fun learning game.
In the first game you'll learn and match numbers to your gameboard.
In the second game you'll learn and match letters while
you build words! Hot diggity dog! Both games are tons of fun,
so are you ready? Everyone say, "Yes!"

CONTENTS
4 double-sidedgameboards 60 LetterINumbertokens Token bag

GAME SETUP
Have mom or dad help you punch out the
gameboards and 60 letterlnumber tokens from
the parts sheets, Please recycle the waste.
Place all of the letterlnumber tokens into the
token bag, Shake the bag well to mix
up all of the tokens.
Each player selects one gameboardPlace any unused gameboards b a c w
In the box.
Choose which game to pla$=dJ
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MJGRWS NUMBERSGAME or
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600W'S LETeEDS GAME.
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MICKEU'S
NUMBERS GAME

HOW TO PLAY
1, The youngest player goes first.
Play continues to the left.

2. On your turn, without
peeking, take one token from
the bag and check to see
If the number side matches
one of the numbers on your
gameboard. If you made a
match, place it In the correct
spot on your gameboard.
What did you find?
21 That's right1

Can you flnd the number 2
on your gameboard?Count
the items in the picture,
Hot dog1 You got it.
3. If you don't have a
matching number on
your gameboard, place
the number back in the
bag. This ends your turn.

WlNNlNG
The flrst player to fill a llne
of numbers across, down
or diagondly on his or her
gameboard with matching
number tokens is the HOT
DOG1Congratulations.

